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I    '
"Yet knew not this fair creature—could not know	220
a That new-born love that I too soon must show !
*	"And I was musing—how shall I begin?
"How make approach my unknown way to win,
"And to that heart, as yet untouch'd, make known
" The wound, the wish, the weakness of my own ?
" Such is my part, but	Mercy !   what alarm ?
:4	" Dare aught on earth that sovereign beauty harm ?
^	"Again—the shrieking charmers—how they rend
"The gentle air	The shriekers lack a friend—
"They are my princess and th' attendant maid,	230
"In so much danger, and so much afraid !—
"But whence the terror?—Let me haste and see	1
"What has befallen them who cannot flee—	\-
"Whence can the peril rise?    What can that peril be? [J]
" It soon appear'd, that while this nymph diving
"Moved on, there met her rude uncivil kine,
" Who knew her not—the damsel was not there
"Who kept them—all obedient—in her care;
"Strangers they thus defied and held in scorn,
"And stood in threatening posture, hoof and horn;	240
" While Susan—pail in hand—could stand the while
"And prate with Daniel at a distant stile.
"As feeling prompted, to the place I ran,
" Resolved to save the maids and show the man.
"Was each a cow like that which challenged Guy,	"}
"I had resolved t' attack it, and defy	i
" In mortal combat!   to repel or die !	[J ]
" That was no time to parley-—or to say,
" I will protect you-—fly in peace away I
" Lo !  yonder stile—but with an air of grace,	250
"As I supposed, I pointed to the place.
"The fair ones took me at my sign, and flew,
" Each like a dove, and to the stile withdrew;
"Where safe, at distance, and from terrors free,
"They tiirn'd to view my beastly foes and me,
"I now had time my business to behold,
" And did not like it—let the truth be told :
"The cows, though cowards, yet in numbers strong,
"Like other mobs, by might Defended wrong5
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